
Budget Blinds Sheds Some Light for Family in Need on Designing
Spaces™ on Lifetime TV
Budget Blinds® provides stylish and eco-friendly window treatments to family on “Spaces of Hope - Rebuilding Together” special makeover
series

(Pompano Beach, FL – April 10, 2013) Budget Blinds® teamed up with Designing Spaces™, the popular home improvement show on Lifetime
Television, in the second part of the 3-episode series “Designing Spaces of Hope - Rebuilding Together” airing on Thursday, April 11th at 7:30
am (ET/PT).

The Designing Spaces™ crew was on location to film the renovation of a grandmother’s home where she and her four grandkids had been
living in unsafe conditions including no running water or electricity.  Tune in for this inspiring series where Budget Blinds, a featured partner,
helped to transform the look of Joy’s windows using their stylish and eco-friendly window coverings.

During the episode, Connie Bolton from Budget Blinds meets up with our Designing Spaces™ host to assess the home’s window covering
needs, room by room, and explain the benefits of having window coverings throughout the home. Window coverings can be used for extra
insulation, to increase a home’s privacy, and as a way of bringing more natural light into the home.

Budget Blinds® actively promotes and provides window coverings that are manufactured at facilities using “green” and eco-friendly practices.
Many of their products are “green”, such as woven woods and 100% North American wood shutters. The woven woods shades are made from
bamboo, grasses, jutes, reeds, rattan and many other natural renewable resources from around the world.

“We’re thrilled to have Budget Blinds on board as a valued partner in this special series. The window treatments they generously provided will
give the spaces in Joy’s house those final homey touches, mixing practicality with elegance”, says Lysa Liemer, Designing Spaces™ on
Lifetime Executive VP of Programming and Chief Operating Officer.

To learn more about Budget Blinds, please visit: www.budgetblinds.com
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About Designing Spaces™

Entering its 10th year Designing Spaces™ continues to be one of America’s favorite home improvement shows.  The show inspires viewers
on decorating ideas, do-it-yourself projects and step by step home improvements to help make every space count and provide solutions to
help you enjoy the space you live, work and play in.  Designing Spaces™ Family of Spaces includes Think Green Spaces, Kids Space, Pet
Spaces and it’s widely popular Spaces of Hope which prides itself on assisting people and places in dire need of a makeover including
children’s shelters, animal shelters, military families and more.  Designing Spaces™ airs at 7:30am (ET/PT) on Lifetime.

For information or to view a show visit http://www.designingspaces.tv


